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Classic Unicorn scorches clear of his rivals  for his second win at Sha Tin (HKJC)

Unicorn sprints to Cup win

PrEFErMEnT LEADS HoME WALLEr
triFECtA in DAsHinG BMw triuMpH

Continued on  page  3

red-hot jockey Zac Purton had to settle for second in 
the afternoon’s feature as Classic Unicorn (NZ) Per 
incanto) made it two from two when winning the class 

3 Members cup Handicap (1000m).
Purton, who was successful in six of the 10 races on the 

day, had been in the saddle for the three-year-old’s debut but 
handed the reins to Derek Leung when the chris So-trained 
gelding was allotted a weight below Purton’s minimum. The 
chestnut sprinted home in 55.09s, a length and a quarter 
ahead of Purton on Seven Heavens (Frankel).

 “He’s a nice horse,” So said. “He showed good pace again. 
i think he’ll better after next season and in future i think he 
can go 1200 and 1400 metres but not yet, he’s still learning a 
lot. He doesn’t concentrate but when the pressure comes, he 
kicks. 

“A lot of people called me in the last two days because he 
had lost 40 pounds from his last run but his blood tests were 
good, he was eating well. You can’t take weight as a standard 
from his first run, he’s a baby, so for me, i thought he’d run 
well.



http://novarapark.co.nz/sweynesse/pedigree/pedigree-overview/
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BEn’S DAY BriGHTEnED BY DESErVED
rotoruA stAKEs win For iLLuMinAti

Unicorn sprints to Cup win
(Continued from page  1)

“Before they sent him to Hong Kong, they told me he 
won by 12 lengths in a trial,” So said. “We knew the horse was 
impressive, i haven’t had a horse like this for a long time.”

new Zealand-based bloodstock agent Phill cataldo was 
instrumental in identifying the son of Little Avondale Stud 
stallion Per incanto for his Hong Kong connections. 

“He trialled well when he ran second at cambridge 
and when he went to Avondale, he won like an open class 
sprinter,” cataldo said. 

“He ran time. He’s a big athlete, a real machine to look at 
and he just looks like a top-class sprinter.”

Little Avondale Stud-based stallion Per incanto recorded 

Race HKJC Members Cup H.  1000m.

Winner Classic Unicorn (NZ) 2015

Owners Li Fung Lok

Trainer Chris So (Sha Tin)

Breeding by Per Incanto (USA) out of Grace and Eva by 
Stravinsky (USA)

Breeder Mrs V J Fauvel; Little Avondale Trust & R A 
Williams; Central; NZ

Sales 2017 National Yearling Sale - Select V: Little 
Avondale Stud  $40000 P: Ric Wylie B/stock

NEWS IN BRIEF

Killarney Kid takes Warrnambool feature

The Patrick Payne-trained Killarney Kid (NZ) (Pendragon) took out the feature hurdle event at Warrnambool on Sunday, the A$100,000 

Kevin Lafferty Hurdle (3200m).

ridden by Steve Pateman, Killarney Kid scored comfortably by five lengths as he took his career record to seventeen wins from 54 starts 

and just shy of $640,000 in stakes earnings.

Pateman settled the favourite at the back of the seven-horse field before looming into contention with two fences to clear. in trying 

conditions it was the flat ability of the nine-year-old gelding that got him home as he raced clear in the final 200m for a deserved victory.

Killarney Kid started his career from the richard collett stable at Pukekohe where he won four times on the flat from 14 starts before 

being transferred to his Australian base.

a winning double on the day with the former Danny Walker-
trained three-year-old Star Performance making a successful 
debut with victory in a class 3 1400m contest.

BIDDING CLOSES FROM 7PM MONDAY 8 JULY - REGISTER ONLINE NOW TO BID.

Auction closing from 7pm tonight!

VADAMOS FILLY OUT 
OF A ZABEEL MARE. 

2 FOR 1. YOUNG MARE
 IN FOAL TO ZACINTO. 

WINNING HALF-SISTER TO 
TOYDINI. RECENTLY RETIRED. 

WELL-RELATED SEBRING 
FILLY. RACE OR BREED. 

UNRACED SAVABEEL FILLY, 
FROM THE FAMILY OF TARZINO. 

UNRESERVED. UNRESERVED.

Auction online now with 86 Lots on offer - bidding closes 7pm Tuesday.
UNRESERVED.UNRESERVED.

https://gavelhouse.com/
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MoMEnTUM BUiLDinG 
For CHippErFiELD

AMArULA ProViDES cLASS 
rEMinDEr At HAstinGs

she didn’t panic when Plan A went out 
the window at the start,” chipperfield 
said.

“i told her to keep him handy 
throughout but he got a shuffle up and 
was back near last. 

“She did exactly what she needed 
to do to get back in the race and i was 
really impressed with how she kept 
calm and just did what was needed to 
get him home.

“She has a big future if that is what 
she is already producing at this stage of 
her career.”

chipperfield is no stranger to 
success himself, having forged a very 
successful career riding over jumps in 
the 1990’s and early 2000’s. 

Among his many highlights in the 
saddle was guiding Golden Flare (nZ) 
(Touching Wood) to successive victories 
in the Great northern Steeplechase 

(6400m) at Ellerslie in 2002 and 2003.
“i enjoyed my riding career and 

those wins on Golden Flare were pretty 
special,” he said.

“i sometimes look at the riding ranks 
now and think it might be good to be 
riding in those big races but reality sets 
in pretty quickly as i’m nearly 40 and 
have a mortgage and kids so that isn’t 
an option anymore.”

chipperfield ended his riding career 
in 2005 after returning from his second 
stint in America where the local scene 
there forced him to make changes to 
his body that weren’t compatible with 
racing back in new Zealand.

“i rode for two years in the States 
and had a great time there but it also 
probably forced my retirement when i 
came home,” he said.

“When i went up there, i was riding 

Te Awamutu-based trainer Clayton Chipperfield (Trish Dunell)

A decision to place greater 
emphasis on the training side 
of the business appears to 

be paying dividends for former top 
jumps rider clayton chipperfield 
who produced a winning double on 
Saturday.

Two-year-old Proisir filly London 
Bound (NZ) made many sit up and take 
notice with a stunning seven length 
win on debut in the opening event at 
Te rapa while progressive four-year-old 
Obsessive (NZ) rounded out the day in 
fine style on a testing track at Awapuni 
with a win in the last race of the day.

chipperfield, who made the long 
drive from his Te Awamutu base to 
Awapuni with obsessive, was delighted 
with how things played out on the day.

“it was a great day and i thought 
both horses were very impressive,” he 
said.

“London Bound is a very exciting 
filly with a big future ahead of her while 
obsessive proved how tough he is with 
a win on what was as deep a track as 
you will probably get this winter.

“When i was driving down (to 
Awapuni) in the rain on Friday i was 
thinking holy hell this is going to be 
tough for him but i knew he was very fit 
so i was hoping he would get through 
it.”

ridden confidently by Hazel 
Schofer, obsessive came from well back 
in the field to forge clear in the closing 
stages of the 1550m contest, with 
chipperfield full of praise for the ride 
by the young apprentice.

“i though she rode him brilliantly as Continued on  page  5
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MoMEnTUM BUiLDinG 
For CHippErFiELD

“i started off breaking and pre-
training, predominantly for the oaks 
Stud, but also with some outside clients 
that i have built up over time.

“That has gone well and i have 
combined that with training the odd 
one for the oaks and others along the 
way.

“This year i talked it over with my 
wife and decided it might be time to 
give the training side of things more 
effort so we have been slowly building 
up a team which is gaining some 
momentum of late.”

Amongst the clients that 
chipperfield has done breaking and 
pre-training work for is Wellington 
businessman Martin Dalgleish, 
who now races London Bound and 
another promising two-year-old in 
Alexander Hamilton (nZ) (redwood) in 
chipperfield’s stable under the Pharos 
Thoroughbreds banner. 

“Martin has supported me over the 
years and it is exciting to have some 
very nice young horses to train for him,” 

chipperfield said.
“London Bound has shown 

enormous promise and i think she 
could develop into a very nice three-
year-old while Alexander Hamilton has 
the makings of a top-quality stayer.

“With that in mind we have actually 
sent him to Australia last week as there 
just aren’t any suitable races for him 
here at the moment.

“He has gone to rachael Frost, who 
also trains one for Martin, and will most 
likely have two runs over there starting 
at Sandown over 1400m on Wednesday.

“Safely through there he will then 
go over 1800m later this month before 
coming back for a spell at the oaks 
Stud. 

“i think he is a real Derby type as he 
is already crying out for more ground 
after two nice runs here over 1200m.

“if he keeps making the progress we 
think he can then we could be in for a 
very exciting season coming up.” 

– nZ racing Desk

at 62-63kgs which was very light as 
even their maiden jumpers carried 
around 72kgs.

“A lot of the horses were big and 
strong and pulled hard so i spent a fair 
bit of time bulking up in the gym so i 
could do justice to the mounts i was 
getting.

“When i came home, i was 
overweight and had to waste hard 
which really took its toll so i decided to 
give riding away.”

chipperfield then began working 
as the foreman for local Te Awamutu 
trainer robert Priscott which 
progressed to a successful training 
partnership for the pair for a number of 
years.

“i really enjoyed my time with 
robert, firstly as his foreman and then 
in a training partnership with him,” 
chipperfield said.

“We worked really well together but 
i also knew at some stage i would need 
to go out on my own which i did about 
six years ago.

(Continued from page  4)

NATIONAL YEARLING SALES SERIES: 26 JANUARY - 2 FEBRUARY 

ENTER YOUR YEARLINGS ONLINE NOW
PORTAL.NZB.CO.NZ   |   RECEPTION@NZB.CO.NZ

/// 2020

ENTRIES CLOSE 

8TH  JULY

https://portal.nzb.co.nz/
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SYDnEY cAMPAiGn 
on tHE CArDs For CLAss MArE

ALL THE WAY For AZABoY
in CHAMpionsHip stAKEs

the prospects for Volpe Veloce he also 
has a mix of established gallopers and 
raw material to work with over the 
coming months.

“i have a really nice crop of rising 
two-year-olds that we will work with 
in the new season so that is something 
i’m really looking forward to,” he said.

“in particular i have a beautiful 
Epaulette filly that is coming up well, 
so she is one to watch out for.

“i’ve also got established gallopers 
like Tiptronic and La Mia Stella, who 
are just starting their spring preps, and 
i expect them to be firing in some of 
the better races later on.”

richardson is also excited to 

welcome well-known rider rogan 
norvall to the stable with an eye on 
a future training partnership if things 
work out.

“rogan started with me a couple 
of weeks ago and has settled in really 
well,” he said.

“it’s great to have someone with his 
experience join us.

“rogan is currently learning the 
ropes on how we operate but the 
long-term prospect is to form a 
training partnership in a season or two 
if it all works out.” 

– nZ racing Desk   

A potential campaign in Sydney awaits Group One winning mare Volpe Veloce this spring (Trish Dunell )

A potential spring 
campaign in 
Sydney awaits 

class mare Volpe Veloce 
(Foxwedge) as she eases 
her way back to racing 
trim for the new season.

The 2018 Gr.1 
Sistema railway (1200m) 
winner is currently in 
pre-training before 
returning to the stable 
of Matamata trainer 
Graham richardson for 
her six-year-old season.

richardson, who 
is back to training 
on his own after his 
partnership with Gavin 

Continued on  page  5

Parker ended on amicable terms, is 
looking forward to having his star 
pupil back in the fold as he prepares a 
mainly young team for 2019/20.

“Volpe Veloce is doing well in 
pretraining at JK Farm at present and 
i’m expecting she will be back with me 
in a fortnight or so,” richardson said.

“We are currently looking at the 
options we have for her and at present 
we are leaning to taking her to Sydney 
for the spring.

“There are so many options 
available to her over there, particularly 
in fillies and mares races, that i think 
that is where she will be best placed.”

While richardson is excited about 
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PoPULAr VETErAn
BACK to winninG ForM

ALL THE WAY For AZABoY
in CHAMpionsHip stAKEs

Veteran jumper Just Got 
Home completed a thrilling 
victory at Te Aroha on 
Sunday (Trish Dunell)

Former top hurdler Just Got Home (NZ) (Storming 
Home) made a welcome and well received return to the 
winner’s circle at Te Aroha on Sunday when he prevailed 

in a thrilling finish to the Frank & Annie Matijasevich Memorial 
open Steeplechase (3500m).

The rising twelve-year-old had won for the first time 
over the bigger fences at the same venue back in August 
last year after switching to steeplechasing following a richly 
successful hurdling career that saw him win on five occasions 
in that role, including a victory in the 2014 Wellington Hurdle 
(3400m).

Trainer rudy Liefting was keen on the chances of his 
charge before the race and that opinion was validated by 
Just Got Home who jumped superbly in or near the lead 
throughout.  

Tackled and headed by Magic Wonder (nZ) (Eighth 
Wonder) with 1000m to run, Just Got Home forged his way 

back to the front on the point of the home turn before 
holding out the late challenge of Lacustre (nZ) (Postponed) 
to register his 12th career victory and take his total earnings 
over the $300,000 mark.

“i’m going to retire him after this year as he’s eleven now 
and he’s been such a good horse for us,” Liefting said.

“He hasn’t got a northern (Great northern Steeplechase) 
in him or anything like that, but races like this are just nice for 
him.

“He’s got plenty of speed and likes to bowl along a bit at a 
good clip and enjoys it here (Te Aroha).

“There’s a $40,000 chase here at the end of the season so i 
think we will shoot for that.”

Earlier in the day the Mark Brooks-trained El Disparo gave 
his rivals a jumping lesson as he dominated proceedings from 
the front to take out the feature hurdle event, the Victor & 
Frank Matijasevich open Hurdle (3100m).

The El Hermano seven-
year-old looked a different 
horse to the one that had 
struggled home near the rear 
in the Hawke’s Bay Hurdles 
last month as he attacked his 
jumps throughout for rider 
Shaun Phelan before striding 
home a comprehensive four-
length winner.

“it was good display as 
i think he got too far back 
when they ran along last 
time,” Brooks said.

Continued on  page  8
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PoPULAr VETErAn
BACK to winninG ForM

“We forgot that run as he pulled up well, so we had 
another go today.

“We might look at going down south (Grand national 
Hurdles, August 7) now.”

Phelan was impressed with the fluency of El Disparo’s 
jumping as he rolled along in front of the quality field.

“He sort of took his hook on me early so i let him roll and 
do his own thing,” Phelan said.

“i didn’t realise how far in front i was but he jumped 
perfectly and did it easy.

“He’s been going around in those good hurdle races and 
probably needed a confidence boost which he got today.”

The victory was El Disparo’s second over hurdles and his 
fifth overall for his large group of owners that include his 
breeders, Frank and Faye Drummond. 

The win also provided Phelan with a feature race double 
as he was aboard Just Got Home after picking up the ride 

from his partner Emily Farr 
when she was stood down 
following a fall in an earlier 
hurdle event. 

– nZ racing Desk

Race Te Aroha JC Frank & Annie Matijasevich S/chase  
3500m.

Winner Just Got Home (NZ) 2007

Owners R C Hirst & Kakapo Lodge Ltd

Trainer Rudy Liefting (Pukekohe Park)

Breeding by Storming Home (GB) out of Justa Tad by Istidaad 
(USA)

Breeder R P Liefting; NZ

Race Te Aroha JC Victor & Frank Matijasevich Hurdle  
3100m.

Winner El Disparo (NZ) 2011

Owners Mrs L & S Baker, M G Beatson, C & Mrs J J Booth, M H 
Brooks, M Darroch, Mrs F I & F T Drummond, T Finch, 
Miss M Gibson, J Jenkins, J Kirkbeck, G D Lemon, R & 
T Mitchell, Optimism Syndicate, G A Patter

Trainer Mark Brooks (Cambridge)

Breeding by El Hermano out of Classic Shot by Zabeel

Breeder Mrs F I & F T Drummond

El Disparo flies a fence on his 
way to victory at Te Aroha 

(Trish Dunell)

(Continued from page  7)
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BroWn AcES HiS 2Yo LESSon
witH inFErno

ALL THE WAY For AZABoY
in CHAMpionsHip stAKEs

 Inferno strides home for an 
impressive debut victory

For a self-proclaimed “world’s worst trainer of two-year-
olds”, trainer cliff Brown has not done a bad job in 
saddling Inferno (Holy roman Emperor) to a resounding 

win in the $75,000 Magic Millions 2Yos in Training Sale Stakes 
(1200m) on Sunday.

 A few days leading up to the son of Holy roman Emperor 
making his Kranji debut in the fourth Leg of the Singapore 
Golden Horseshoe series for two-year-olds, the self-effacing 
Australian handler had no qualms in tagging himself with the 
unenviable title to the media.

 Brown was obviously being a little too harsh on himself. 
The multiple Group one-winning trainer’s record with babies 
at Kranji might not be as flash as with older horses, but typical 
of his self-deprecating humour, he was just injecting a bit of 
hyperbole.

Purchased by Brown for $140,000 from the Westbury Stud 
draft at the 2018 Book 1 Sale at Karaka, inferno came like a 
thunderbolt inside the last 300m to blow his 11 rivals away on 
Sunday.

With Michael rodd astride, inferno, who races in the same 
pink colours as Victorian outfit Barree Stable-owned Debt 

“We’re looking at the final Leg of the Aushorse Golden 
Horseshoe over 1200m on July 19, but he has to go home and 
not get shinsore.”

 rodd said that inferno was not a stereotypical two-year-old, 
and even if the win was recorded in devastating style, he still 
had to earn his stripes in stiffer tests down the road.

 “not many two-year-olds are like him. He’s big and rangy,” 
said the Australian hoop.

 “He was three wide and i was happy to hold him up there as 
there was some scrimmage in front of me, but once he got an 
uninterrupted run, he showed an amazing turn of foot.

collector (nZ) (Thorn Park), looked 
unstoppable when he came storming 
onto the scene with a blistering run 
at the 300m. Though still green and 
laying in under pressure, he easily 
gobbled up his peers before pulling 
away to a most dominant debut win.

 “He’s a lovely ready-made horse. 
credit to (racing manager) chris Bock 
for choosing this horse,” said Brown.

 “chris actually rang me before 
he bought him. He told me i had to 
buy that one, and it’s good of Glenn 
(Whittenbury of Barree Stable) to have 
bought him. From Day 1, we knew he 
was very good. 

Race Singapore TC Magic Millions 2YOs in Training 
Sale S.  1200m.

Winner Inferno (AUS) 2016

Owners Barree Stable

Trainer Cliff Brown (Singapore)

Breeding by Holy Roman Emperor (IRE) out Spina Rosa 
(AUS) by Redoute’s Choice (AUS)

Breeder Westbury Stud Ltd

Sales 2016 National Yearling Sale - Book 1 V: Westbury 
Stud  $140000 P: Cliff Brown Racing
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nZ STALLion AwArDs
The CenTaine award

The Grosvenor award

The dewar sTallion Trophy
STALLIONS EARNINGS

SAVABEEL $16,976,140

o’rEiLLY $9,457,737

roAD To rocK $9,398,090

DArci BrAHMA $9,056,151

PinS $6,394,130

PEr incAnTo $5,964,289

ocEAn PArK $5,403,263

TAViSTocK $5,393,612

MASTErcrAFTSMAn $5,346,628

SWiSS AcE $4,659,590

STALLIONS EARNINGS

SAVABEEL $9,533,605

o’rEiLLY $5,854,643

PinS $4,280,293

ocEAn PArK $3,776,992

TAViSTocK $3,224,572

ZED $2,882,840

DArci BrAHMA $2,815,001

rELiABLE MAn $2,652,375

PEr incAnTo $2,549,958

riP VAn WinKLE $2,474,969

Criteria: Sire whose NZ-conceived progeny have accumulated the 
highest stakes earnings worldwide

Criteria: Sire whose progeny have accumulated the highest 
combined stakes earnings in Australia & New Zealand

STALLIONS EARNINGS

SAVABEEL $3,935,394

PinS $2,092,131

PEr incAnTo $2,085,468

DArci BrAHMA $1,547,017 

SHoWcASinG $1,390,382

iFFrAAJ $1,352,132 

riP VAn WinKLE $1,307,744

ZED $1,176,868

SWiSS AcE $1,154,863

ALAMoSA $1,145,450  

BEST PERFORMERS EARNINGS

PROBABEEL $581,000

MADiSon coUnTY $576,625

SAnTA MonicA $192,750

DEE AnD GEE $147,500

XPrESSion $94,500

WYnDSPELLE $141,625

TE AKAU SHArK $196,875

PErrY MASon $107,875

MiSS FEDErEr $88,410

on THE rocKS $307,325

Criteria: Leading Sires by Earnings in New Zealand

http://www.arion.co.nz/
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nZ BrED WinnErS in HonG KonG JULY 1

nZ BrED WinnErS in HonG KonG JULY 7

nZ BrED WinnErS in HonG KonG JULY 3

HORSE & BREEDING BREEDER RACE SALES DETAILS

HIDDEN SPIRIT (NZ) 2014 by Alamosa out of 
She’s Assertive (AUS) by Elusive Quality (USA)

Whakanui Stud Ltd; 
Waikato; nZ

HKJc World-class 
Leadership H.  
1650m.

2016 national Yearling Sale - Select Session V: 
Phoenix Park  $65000 P: Waikato B/stock

DEAL MAKER (NZ) 2013 by Darci Brahma out of 
Wildcat Woman (USA) by Forest Wildcat (USA)

J n & Mrs K L 
Murdoch; Auckland; 
nZ

HKJc continuous 
Development H.  
1650m.

2015 national Yearling Sale - Select Sale V: 
Hallmark Stud  $90000 P: Tartan Meadow B/
stock

GREEN ENERGY (HK) Vanderkemp (NZ) 2012 by 
Rip Van Winkle (IRE) out of Medrano (AUS) by 
General Nediym (AUS)

Frantic Bloodstock 
Ltd; Haunui 
Bloodstock Ltd & D 
nicol

HKJc Hong Kong 
reunification cup 
H.  1200m.

2014 national Yearling Sale - Premier Sale V: 
Haunui Farm  $250000 P: Bruce Perry B/stock

HORSE & BREEDING BREEDER RACE SALES DETAILS

LUCKY TIME (NZ) 2012 by Castledale (Ire) out of 
Gulfstream by Yachtie (AUS)

G r Munro G r Munro
HKJc Sha Tin 
clubhouse H.  
1600m.

2014 national Yearling Sale - Festival Sale V: Te 
runga Stud  $41000 P: Glen Harvey B/stock

CLASSIC UNICORN (NZ) 2015 by Per Incanto 
(USA) out of Grace and Eva by Stravinsky (USA)

Mrs V J Fauvel; Little 
Avondale Trust & r 
A Williams; central; 
nZ

HKJc Members 
cup H.  1000m.

2017 national Yearling Sale - Select V: Little 
Avondale Stud  $40000 P: ric Wylie B/stock

STAR PERFORMANCE (NZ) 2015 by Per Incanto 
(USA) out of Star Guest by Pentire (GB)

Mrs c A & P M Algie; 
central; nZ

HKJc Members’ 
care H.  1400m.

2017 national Yearling Sale - Premier V: Little 
Avondale Stud  $250000 P: D Walker

HORSE & BREEDING BREEDER RACE SALES DETAILS

FAMILY LEADER (NZ) 2014 by Makfi (GB) out of 
Egeria (IRE) by Daylami (IRE)

Mrs G E Boucher; 
M J Gatt; i E 
Mccarrison; B 
McDonald & P A 
Moroney; Waikato; 
nZ

HKJc Wong chuk 
Wan H.  1800m.

2016 national Yearling Sale - Premier Session 
V: curraghmore  $135000 P: Michael Stedman 
B/stock

RELIABLE TEAM (NZ) 2015 by Reliable Man (GB) 
out of Stella Doro by Faltaat (USA)

Tullycrine Ltd; 
Auckland; nZ

HKJc Sham chung 
H.  1200m.

2017 ready to run Sale V: Phoenix Park  
$430000 P: Upper B/stock

SPARKLING DRAGON (NZ) 2014 by O’Reilly out 
of Shining Light by Star Way (GB)

Mapperley Stud Ltd 
& Waikato Stud Ltd; 
Waikato; nZ

HKJc Lai chi 
chong H.  1200m.

2016 national Yearling Sale - Select Session V: 
Prima Park  $85000 P: nZB as agent

NOT USUAL TALENT (NZ) 2014 by Zacinto (GB) 
out of Compact Pussycat by Al Akbar (AUS)

c A & Mrs c 
A nimmo; 
canterbury; nZ

HKJc Hoi Ha H.  
1650m.

2016 South island Yearling & Mixed Sale V: Park 
Hill Stables  $22000 P: Ascot Farm
2016 ready to run Sale V: Ascot Farm  $34000 
P: nZB as agent
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nZ BrED WinnErS in sinGAporE JULY 5

nZ BrED WinnErS in sinGAporE JULY 7

nZ BrED WinnErS in MALAysiA JULY 6

HORSE & BREEDING BREEDER RACE SALES DETAILS

EASY DOES IT (NZ) 2014 by Super Easy out of 
Nova by Almutawakel (Gb)

D E & E Y nakhle; 
Auckland; nZ

Singapore Tc class 
4 H.  1600m.

2015 national Weanling; Broodmare & Mixed 
Sale V: Westbury Stud  $20000 P: Kilgravin 
Lodge
2016 ready to run Sale V: Kilgravin Lodge  
$70000 P: S Gray

HORSE & BREEDING BREEDER RACE SALES DETAILS

RAHEEB (NZ) 2014 by Ocean Park out of Down 
View (USA) by Gone West (USA)

Jamieson Park; 
Auckland; nZ

Singapore Tc class 
4 H.  1100m.

2016 ready to run Sale V: Jamieson Park  
$135000 P: Dc Ellis

PER INPOWER (NZ) 2015 by Per Incanto (USA) 
out of Saint She Ain’t by Kinjite

Little Avondale 
Trust; central; nZ

Singapore Tc class 
4 H.  1400m.

2017 national Yearling Sale - Select Session V: 
Little Avondale Stud $40000 P: Little Avondale 
Stud

HORSE & BREEDING BREEDER RACE SALES DETAILS

LARSON (NZ) 2014 by Guillotine out of Jodie by 
King’s Chapel (AUS)

c K Phua Selangor Tc class 4 
H. 1100

DESIRE SKY (SING) Commando Eclipse (NZ) 
2013 by Pins (AUS) out of Collection Girl (AUS) 
by Last Tycoon (IRE)

Mrs L A chittick Selangor Tc class 3 
H. 1200

2015 ready To run Sale V: Pertab Bloodstock 
$29000 P: Mr i Hartono

THE JEUNEYMAN (NZ) 2011 by Mettre En Jeu 
out of Tad Irish by Omnicorp

Letham Stud Ltd Selangor Tc class 4 
H. 1400

2013 national Yearling Sale – Festival Session 
V: Letham Thoroughbreds $2000 P: Mr SG 
crutchley

WINTERFELL (NZ) 2013 by Showcasing (GB) out 
of Fly To Me (AUS) by Danzig Connection (USA)

M carson Selangor Tc class 5 
H. 1400

2015 national Yearling Sale - Festival Session V: 
cambria Park $15000 P: Mr BM Donoghue
2015 ready To run Sale V: Kilgravin Lodge 
$90000 P: Mr SD Baertschiger
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HORSE & BREEDING BREEDER RACE SALES DETAILS

ONCE A THIEF (MLY) One Degree North (NZ) 
2013 by Darci Brahma out of Star Of Flight 
(AUS) by Marscay (AUS)

The oaks Stud Selangor Tc class 5 
H. 1100

2015 national Yearling Sale - Select Session V: 
The oaks Stud $18000 P: nZB As Agent

EL TORDILLO (NZ) 2013 by Dalghar (FR) out of 
Figeac by Zabeel

Pencarrow 
Thoroughbreds Ltd

Selangor Tc class 4 
H. 1400

2015 national Yearling Sale - Select Session V: 
Pencarrow Stud $10000 P: Mr Wc Lim

MR HANKS (MLY) Oscar Eight (NZ) 2014 by 
Showcasing (GB) out of Zafonique by Bigstone 
(IRE)

Mrs B J & K V 
corrigan

Selangor Tc 
Mydora cup 1200

2016 national Yearling Sale - Festival Session V: 
Haunui Farm $21000 P: Forceworldwide Ltd

SACRED TONIC (NZ) 2014 by Pour Moi (IRE) out 
of Fairy Tipsy by Casual Lies (USA)

Windsor Park Stud 
Ltd

Selangor Tc 
Maiden WFA 1200

2016 national Yearling Sale – Premier Session 
V: Windsor Park Stud $150000 P: raffles racing

TANNHAUSER (NZ) 2013 by Tavistock out of 
Foxette by Entrepreneur (GB)

Sir Patrick & Lady 
Hogan

Selangor Tc Metro 
1200

2015 national Yearling Sale – Premier Session 
V: cambridge Stud $115000 P: Michael J 
clements

HORSE & BREEDING BREEDER RACE SALES DETAILS

SACRED CAPITAL (MAC) Rellson (NZ) 2014 by 
O’Reilly out of Honolulu by Savabeel (AUS)

Waikato Stud Ltd; 
Waikato; nZ

Macau Bhopal H.  
1500m.

2016 ready to run Sale V: Waikato Stud Ltd  
$580000 P: ciaron Maher B/stock/Bruce Perry 
B/stock/Waterford B/stock

THE MACALLAN (NZ) 2014 by Rock ‘n’ Pop (AUS) 
out of Wee Tipple by Centaine (AUS)

Mrs r M Laffey & 
Mrs M A Wallace; 
central; nZ

Macau cochin (Div 
2) H.  1800m.

2016 national Yearling Sale - Select Session V: 
Ardsley Stud Ltd  $125000 P: nZB as agent

PEARL LUCKY (NZ) 2014 by Red Giant (USA) out 
of Crystal Hill (AUS) by Danehill (USA)

G Harvey; Auckland; 
nZ

Macau Ludhiana H.  
1200m.

2015 national Yearling Sale - Festival Session V: 
Blackbridge  $15000 P: Tartan Meadow B/stock


